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"Jewell" lender liability case reversed
Official publication of the
American Agricultural
Law Association

• In Depth: Farm products
central fIling update
• Oral contract with
cooperative upheld
• Security interests in
"growing crops" YS. "farm
products"

A California court of appeals has reversed a multi·million dollar jury award in
favor of farm borrowers of the Bank of America. Kruse c. BOll}.- of America, 201

Cal. App. 3d 354, 248 CAL, RPTR 217, AO 33064, AO 39161 (May 18, 19881. The
jury's award had drawn considerable interest and attention to the burgeoning area
of agricultural lender liability,
The appellate court's reversal was based exclusively on a finding that the evi
dence was insufficient to support the verdict. Thus the court appears not to have
altered the law governing the theories on which the action was based.
The Jewells, husband, wife, and son, were apple growers and brokers. Their
co-complainant against the bank, Irene Kruse, had been the sole owner of one of
the two major apple processors in the Sebastopol region of California.
In 1974, the company owned by Mrs. Kruse, the O'Connell Company, encoun
tpred serious financial difficulties, including the loss of its long-standing operating
lender. For both business and personal reasons, the Jewells sought financial assis
tance from the Bank of America to aid the company. The bank obliged with loans
to the elder Jewell, which he loaned to the O'Connell Company, enabling it to
improve its immediate financial condition.
Subsequently, the company desired to build a new dehydration facility in order
to remain competitive. Again, the Jewells sought financing from the bank. Initially
rebufled, the Jewells obtained intennediate-term financing from a production
credit association, but they continued to seek long-term financing from the Bank
of America.
The company became increasingly indebted to the Jewells, and the Jewells be·
came increasingly indebted to the bank, their growers, and the production credit
association. However, the desired long-term financing from the bank was never
forthcoming.
(Continued on next page)
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Review of ''person'' determinations
On June 10, 1988, a federal judge in Phoenix, Arizona, issued an important ruling
upholding the right of farm producers to challenge in their 10l.:a1 Federal District
Courts adverse "person" determinations under the various farm programs adminis
tered by the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Sel"Vice of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture.
The case, Justice c. Lyng, No, Civ. 87-1569-PHX-WPC, involved an action
brought by the partner~ of three general partnerships engaged in a joint farming
venture in Arizona, The partners filed a lawsuit in the United States District
Court in Phoenix last October seeking a declaratory judgment that the decision of
the ASCS combining them as one person under the 1985 cotton program
was arbitrary. capricious, an abuse of discretion, and otherwise not in accordance
with law.
The government moved to dismiss the action. It argued, first, that the federal
district court did not have jurisdiction to hear the case because it was really an
action for money damages and that. under the Tucker Act, all claims for money
against the federal government mu~t be hrought in the U.S. Claims Court in
Washington, D,C. Second, the government argued that the case was really an
effort to enjoin conduct by the Commodity Credit Corporation ICCC), and that
CongreHs, in establishing the CCe, provided that no injunction could be issued
against that entity.
The court rejected each of the government's contentions and denied the motion
to dismiss. The court held that the Tucker Act applies only to claims for presently
due and owing money damages, and does not preclude review by a district court
of an agency's actions when, as in this case, the relief sought from the court is for
other than money damages. The court added that even though its entry of a de
claratory judgment in the plaintiffs' favor in this case may serve as a basis for a
money judgment in their favor in the future, "this action is simply a review of an
(Continued on next page)

"JEWEll" LENDER LIABILITY CASE REVERSED /
AJthough the Jewells had earlier de
clim>d to provide the bank with deeds of
trust to their farm to secure the long
term financing, they did so in 1980 after
the O'Connell Company was placed on
the market for liquidation and following
representations by a bank officer that
the proceeds of the sale of the Jewells'
properties would be used to pay the
growers and to "protect" the Jewells
from the demands of the production
credit association. Slip Op. at 13.
In the words of the appellate court, the
essence of the Jewells' claims against
the bank was that "... the Bank wrong
fully induced them to borrow heavily in
order to finance the O'Connell Company;
that once the Jewells were hopelessly
overextended, the Bank reneged on its
promise to provide long-term financing
to the O'Connell Company, which would
have enabled it to repay the Jewells;
further, that after obtaining the Jewells'
assets, the Bank betrayed them by fail
ing to pay their other creditors ... ." Slip
op. at l{l. The court found the eviden
tiary basis for each claim insufficient.
\\lith respect to the wrongful induce
ment claim, essentially one for actual
and constructive fraud, the Jewells as
serted that the bank had failed to dis
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close "1) critical information regarding
the O'Connell Company's bank history;
2) its low opinion of Dan O'ConnelllMrs.
Kruse's son] as a business manager; and
31 the benefits it derived as a result of
the Jewells' loans to the O'Connell Com
pany." Slip op. at 18. In essence, without
questioning whether a duty to disclose
existed, the court found that there was
insufficient reliance on the part of the
Jewells on the bank'~ failure to disclose.
Slip op. at 20.
With respect to the failure to provide
long-term financing, the court charac
terized the Jewells' claim as the tort of
bad faith denial of a contract. an aetion
able theory in California. See, Seumon:"
Direct Bll'ring Service, Inc. c. Standard
Oil Co., 36 Cal. :M 752, 206 Cal. Rptr.
354, 586 P.2d 1158 (19841, However, the
court found that the evidence failed to
demonstrate that there was a contract,
oral or ·written, between the hank and
lhe .1ewells for long-term financing. Slip
op. at 27. The court noted that no proof
was offered a~ to the terms of a contract
and that preliminary negotiations do not
make a contract.
Finally. with respect to the bank's fail
ure to distribute the Jewells' assets after
obtaining deeds of trul:'t from them, the
court fou nd that pven if thl' bank officer's
rppresentations ahout their distribution

were false. the Jewells' loss of the prop
erty was not the result of the false
promise but was rather the result of
the Jewells' "self-created" indebtedness:
.. even had they not assigned the trust
deeds, they ",till would have lost their
property to the creditors." Slip op. at 32
The court also found Mrs. Kruse's
claim of fraud to be wanting in eviden
tiary support. Also rejected were her
c1ainu, for emotional distre:;s and inter
ference with economic lldvantage. The
former claim was found to be in:;uffl
ciently supported by the kind of "out
rageous" conduct necessary to support
an action for intentional inDiction of
emotional distress. The latter claim was
rejected on the grounds that interference
with one's own business may not serve
as the basis for tort liahilily. Slip op. at
42-44.
Although the Jewells intend to peti
tion for revlew by lhe California Su
preme Court, the appellate court's dl'ci
sinn has spawned speculation about the
continued viability or lender liability ae
tions. See \Vall Street ,J.. May 19,1988,
col. 1. Althoug-h the court';;; _,-,erutiny or
the facts ma~' give sonw consolation to
lpnders. it is unlikelv. howl·\'l'r, that the
dl'ci,;ion represent:-, 'the death knell for
agricultural lender liahility actions.
Christopher R. Kelley

-----------

REVIEW OF "PERSON" DETERMINATIONS /
administrative decision pursuant to the
judicial review provisions of thp Ad
ministrative Procedures Act. The Claims
Court does not have thl? authority to
issue a declaratory judgment, and due
to the administrative deci,;ion there is
not an actual, presently due, amount
owed" to the plaintifT~ which require..;;
them to proceed in the Claims Court.
The court next held that the plaintiffs'
lawsuit is against the Secretary of Ag
riculture, not the CCC. In any event. the
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court said, a request for a declaratory
judl;Tllent is not thp same as a n'quest
for injunctive [(·lief. "If this Court \vere
to find that this action ran again::,;t the
CCC and that dpdaratory judgments
were equivalpnt to injunctivc rclief, thp
Secretary would he, in essence, immune
from judicial n?view of administrativp
decisions concerning the Agricultun>
Act. That would bc' a nonsensical result."
Alan R, Malask.. .
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Federal Register in brief
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The following is a selection of matters
that have been published in the Federal
Register in the past few weeks.
1. ASCS; CCC; Payment limitation of
a married couple with respect to farm
operations; interim rule with request for
comments; effective date June 3, 1988.
53 Fed. Reg. 21409. "[Wlith respect to
the 1988 crop year... a husband and wife
may be considered to be separate per
sons so long as they each maintained
separate farming operations prior to and
after their marriage.'"
2. ASCS; Selection and functions of
ASCS state, county, and community
ASC committees; final rule; effective
date June 24,1988.53 Fed. Reg. 23749
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3. FCA; Personnel administration;
final rule: effectivp date Jan. 1, 1989. 53
Fed. Reg. 22134. "This rl?gulation has
the effect of requiring independent
senior management in Farm Credit
Banks and associations."
4. BLM: Grazing Administration, ex
clusive of AJaska; Amendments to graz
ing regulations; correction; effective date
April 28, 1988. 53 Fed. Reg. 22325.
5. FmHA; General revision ofGuaran
teed Farmer Program regulations; pro
posed rule. 53 Fed. Reg. 22764. "\A]ction
to implement, , . the Agricultural Credit
Act of 1987. to make revisions which will
encourage lender participation in the
(Continued on page.'3)
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CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Ninth Annual American
Agricultural Law Association
Conference and Annual Meeting'.
Oct. 13-14, 1 ~~HH. We.-.tin Crown
Center, Kansas Clty, MO.
Topics to include; annual review of
al-,1Ticultural law: international
agricultural trade: farm prob.'Tam
participation: agricultun' and the
environment: agricultural taxation;

and agricultural financing and credit.
J{t'Sl'rVl' thl'~I:

dates

now.

Rorrowers Rights and the
Agricultural Credit Act of 1987.
AlIgu.st O. 1988. Hilton International
Hotel. Toronto, Canada.
Toplc:-; include: review of the
1e}..'l'-;1al iV(l provi~ions, administrative
rule,.;. and recent case development,;.
Sp()n~(lr('d b.\-" YLD Agricultural

Law Committee, the Forum
t'ummittee on Hural Lawyers and
AgTihHsin('~.-; of the Real Property and
Probale Section, and the Agricultural
and Agribusiness Financing
Subcommittee of the Commercial
Financial Senicp:-; C'ommittl'e of the
BuslIlcss L.l\\ Sect Ion Of'tlll'
American Bar Association.
For mort' lnformatJ(ln. call Nt'il
Hamilton. at

;)]:)<~'71,~~l-ti

Penn State October Federal and
State Income Tax Workshops.
Oct. 11-1:2. Lanca;.;tvr. PA.
Oct. 1:-)-14, V./iIJiamsport, PA.
Oct. 17-18, Sourlerton. PA
Ort. 20-21. Bedford. PA.
Oct. 25-26. Pittsburgh. PA.
Oct. 27-2.1:\, Meadville, PA
Topic:-; include: individual tax
updntE->; f'n.rm return issue~; and
computerized tax filing.
Spun."or('d by Penn State.
For mort' In/imnalJOn, call H14-H65
'70;)0

Fourth Annual Farm, Ranch, and
Agri.Business Bankruptcy
Institute.
Oct. 6, 7, and 9, 19S5.

Lubbock. TX.
Topics indude: the Agricultural
Credit Act of 1987: uce related
issues; tax consideration in Chapters
7, 11, and 12; "life after Ahlers",
Sponsored by the Texa~ Tech
University School of Law and the
\Vest Texas Bankruptcy Bar
Association,
Fur morl:' information, call Rohl:'rt A
Doty,806-7fi5-7491

Oral contract with cooperative upheld
In Gooch v, Farmers Marheting Assucia,
tion, 519 So.2d 1214 (198Rl, a marketing
cooperative brought legal action against
a Farmer for losses incurred when the
farmer railed to deliver 5,000 bushels of
soybeans pursuant to an oral contra~t.
The parties had made a "hooking" by
telephone for the future delivery of soy
beans. The farmer never signed any
written ab'Teement, but admitted at trial
that he had hooked the soybeans. Thl:'
statute of frauds was raised as a defense
to enforcement of contract.
The court rejected this defense. Evi
den~e introduced at the trial ."howed
that the farmer had performl.:d two other
non-signl-'d bookings, had :-;uccp."."fully
cancelled om~ oral booking, and had in
quired ahout cancelling thc booking at
Issue.
The evidence supported a finding that
the Farmer should have known that 2.
booking h.. . telephone rf'sulted in a bind
ing contract. Furthermore. the farmer\.;
previous bookings with the coopf'fative
indicated knowledge of the course of per
formance of such bookings. Thus, the

farm(~r

ww; bound by the oral C'lntract,
Tht:' fannt:'r also disputed thE amount
of damages, claiming that brt:'ach oc
curred earlier than found by the court.
Under state law, adopted from the UCC,
damages for repudiation of contract are
the difference bP1wppn the market price
at the time when the buyer learned of'
thl' breach and the contract price to
gether with any incidpntal and conse
quential damages,
The trial court awarded damages
based upon the market price on the last
possible date of delivery under the hook
ing, The farmer argued that the coopera
tive learned of the breach on the date
the cooperative mailed a letter refjlll:'.-.t
ing performance.
The appellate court aflirmed thl:' judg
ment of the trial court. The letter writ
ten by the cooperative expressed hope
that the farmer \vould perform prior to,
or on, the last date possible under the
contract. This evidence supp0l1ed the
finding that the cooperative learned of
the hreach on the last date for perfor
mance under the contract.
- 7'er('1H't' .f. Centner

Security interests in
"growing crops" vs. "farm products"
Thf' Supreme Court of Nebraska in ..1/
hillll l\Ia{umal Bank ('. Farmers Coopem
{u'(' Association, 422 N.v.r2d 86, 228
Neh. 258 (19881 has found that a coop
('rative's interest in the proceeds of cer
lain corn purchased from a farmer I hus
band and wife) was inferior to the per
fected interest of a bank. The corn had
been grown in Platle County. After har
vest. the corn wa~ take~ to Boone
County, the farmer's county of residence,
where it was dried and stored, The corn
was next delivered to tht> cooperative,
and the cooperative credited the farm
er's account with the value of the deliv
ered grain.
The parties stipulated that at no time
did the bank perfect a security interest
in the corn heing grown in Platte
County, Hov.'ever, the hank had fi.led a
financing statemf'nt covering the farm
er's "farm products" in Boone Countv.
The bank based its right to the proceeds
from thf' corn on this financing state,
ment.
The cooperative aq.,'1led that the bank
did not have a periected sel.:urity interest
in the proceeds because its interest was
not pedected while the corn was being
wown.
The court r.eJected the cooperative's
argument. While the bank did not bave
a pf'lff'cted interest in the b'Towing corn,

when the l:ollateral changed to a ('arm
product. the hank's security interest in
the l:ollateral became peliected, Under
the applicable la\v at the time of the sale,
the corn received hy the coopl:rative was
a farm product that \\'as subject to the
hank's pededed security interest. The
bank's superior interest in the corn con
tinued in the proceeds.
- Terence J Centner

FEDERAL REGISTER IN BRIEF /
l'lJ:\'T1NI'F.!l FRO\1

Pl\l;~,!

guaranteed loan program and provide
clarification in the processing and ser
vicing of guaranteed OL and FO loans,"
6, INS; IRCA: Adjustment of status of
certain aliens; final rule; effective dare
June 22. 1988..53 Fed. Rei: 2;];]80
7. FClC: General Crop Insurance reg
ulatiom;: proposed rule . .53 Fed. Reg.
23770.
8. PSA; Amendment to certifH..:ation of
c('ntral fJling system: Louisiana. f);1 Fed.
Reg. 247;');'),
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Farm products central filing update
by Donald B. Pedersen

Introduction
Section 1324 of the Food Security Act of
1985 [FSAI, the first Congressional in
ten-ention in general VCC issues,
preempts slate laws governing the
rights of buyers of rann products. Pub.
L. No. 99-198, 99 Stat. 1535, codified at
7 U.S.C. 1631. The farm products rule
sunrives, however, but in significantly
altered federalized form. The principal
purpose of section 1324 is to protect
buyers of farm products, as well as com
mission merchants and selling agents.
However, the potential still exists for a
security interest in farm products to sur
vive their sale.
States are given two choice." hy the
federal statute - implement a USDA
certified central filing system for effec
tive financing statements (not to be con
fused with a central filing system for
perfecilon of security interests in farm
products l, OR operate under the direct
notice system of the federal statute. This
article reports on states that have
elected to ohtain USDA certification of
fann products central filing systems. In
addition, it examines a few selected is
sues associated with such systems.
It is assumed that the reader is famil
iar with rules governing the filing of ef
fective financing statements and the
generation and distribution of master
lists and supplements thereto.
As background, consider this brief re
view of certain basic rules governing a
buyer of farm products when the com
modity is covered by a USDA-certified
central filing system. A buyer of farm
products who desires maximum protec
tion will register with the appropriate
Secretary of State. Having done so, the
buyer will receive from the Secretary of
State master lists for the commodity or
livestock categories applied for. The
buyer can ask for master lists for all
counties or selected counties. When a
fanner proposes to sell farm products,
the buyer will check the appropriate
master list and supplements thereto,
and if the farmer's name does not ap
pear, the buyer can buy the fann prod
ucts free of an existing security interest,
even if the buyer knows that the security
interest exists. If the fanner's name ap-

Donald B. Pedersen is Professor of Law
and Director af the Graduate
Agricultural Law Program. Uniuersity
of Arkansas and a member of the
Minnesota Bar.
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pears for the partIcular farm product,
and if the buyer pays the farmer, the
buyer takes subject to the security in·
terest and may have to pay twice - un
less, of course, the farmer accounts to
the secured party for the proceeds. If the
farmer's name appears, the buyer can
safely buy free of the security interest,
hut only by following instructions ob·
tained hy direct contact with the lender.
The master list and supplement.s thereto
will not include payment instructions.
The federal statute and attendant regu
lations do not specifically authorize the
two-party check procedure - cutting a
check payable to both the farmer-seller
and the secured party. Whether the two
party check approach is safe for the
buyer, when not specifically authorized
by the lender, is an open question.
A buyer who fails to register with the
Secretary of State, wit! not receive mas
ter lists and ~upplements, hut is still on
notice of information contained therein.
If the farmer is paid directly. an unreg
istered buyer runs the risk of having to
pay twice. Under the federal 5tatute, an
unregistered buyer is pntitled on a case
by CaStl hasis to seek an oral report from
the Secretary of State and is furthpr
entitled to written confirmation.
13241cl1211FI.
Survey of state USDA

certified systems
As of this writing 16 states have
USDA-certified central filing systems for
effective financing statements. No fur
ther applications are pending at this
time. As discussed hereinafter, USDA
certification does not assure that the
state has activated such a system or that
the system continues to be in full com
pliance with all federal requirements.
Pertinent citations are provided for the
16 states.
Alabama. Certified 10122/87, 52
Fed. Reg. 41312 11987) Ispecified farm
prod ucts! Ala. Code § 7-9-307141, 7-9
407131-161,7-9-41011975 and 1987 Cum.
Supp.1.
Arkansas. Certified 12/22/86, 51
Fed. Reg. 468fi7 (1986); amended 2123/
87, 52 Fed. Reg. 6040 (19861 lall farm
products except cattle, calves, goats,
horses, hogs, mules, sheep and lambs).
Ark. Code Ann. § 4-9-307141-161, 4-9
407(3)-(7111987 and 1987 Supp.!
Idaho: Certified 9/23/86, 51 Fed.
Reg. 34236 (1986); amended 10/6/86,
51 Fed. Reg. 36257 11986); amended
4/27/88, 53 Fed. Reg. 15722 (1988)

JULY 1988

(specified fann productsl. Idaho Code §
28-9-307, 28-9-402(9), 28-9-40714 I-I 51
11988 Cum. Supp.1.
Louisiana: Certified 12/23/86, 51
Fed. Reg. 47036 (19861; amended 4/27/
88, 53 Fed. Reg 15722 (19881; amended
53 Fed. Reg. 24755 11988)(specified farm
products). La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 3::1651
3:3660 IWest 1987 and 1988 Cum.
Supp.!
Maine: Certified 12/2Ifi6, 01 Fed.
Reg. 43941 11986 II all farm products!
1987 Me. Leh~s. Servo Ch. n IAn Act to
Continue the Central Filing System Es
tablished Pursuant to the United Statps
Food Security Act of 1985l.
Mi.<;sissipl'i: Certified 9/17/H6, 51
Fed. Reg . .'3.'3647 119R6) (specified farm
productsi. Miss. Code Ann.
75~9<107.
70-9-:n9 11972 and 1987 Cum. Supp.l.
Montana: Certified 9/9/R6. 51 Fed.
Reg. :~267:1 119kol(all farm products).
Mont. Code Ann.
;30~9A07(5)( 1987).
and related .-;ect ions.
/vebraslw: Certified 12/lti/fHi. :11
Fed. Reg. 45490 I19fi61; amended 3/17/
87. 02 Fed. Reg. 8938 ,19871 Ispecified
farm produd~ I. Nph He\'. Stilt. fj .:)~
1:101 -- 52-1:321 11987 Supp.l.
Ne/l.! Hampshire: Cprt.iJied 9'~9/RI.
52 Fed. Reg. 37192119R7Hali farm prod
uds). N.H. Re\'. Stat. Ann.
:382-A:9
307141, 151 I1961 and 1987 Cum. SUpp.l.
New l'vfexico: Certifipd 12/29/87, 53
Fed. Reg-. ..58 i 19881 I sppcified farm
products). N.M, Stat. Ann. ~ 56-13-1 -
56-13-14 11978 and 1987 Supp. Pam
phlet 821.
North Dakofa: Certified LY16/86, 51
Fed. Reg. 45493 !l986) (all farm prod
ucts!. N.D. Cent. Code ~ 41-09-28(91
1131,41-09-28.1. 41-09-46111-1511198:3 re
placement and 1987 Supp.).
Oklahoma: Certified 12123/87, 52
Fed. Reg. 49056 119fi711specified farm
productsl Okla. Stat. ann. tit. 12A, § 9
307131,9-3117.1-- 9-307.8 IWest 1963 and
1988 Supp.1.
Oregon. Certified 11/28/86, 51 Fed.
Reg. 40647 119861; amended 8/28/87, 52
Fed. Reg. 33260 119871 Ispecifled farm
products I. Or. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 79.6020
- 79.8010 lButterworth 19881.
South Dakota: Certified 9/29/87, 52
Fed. Reg. 37192119871 lall faml prod
ucts except timber to be cut!. S.D.
Codified Laws Ann. § 57A-9-403.7 - .8
11980 revision, 1987 Supp. and 1988 In
terim Supp.).
Utah: Certified 10/22/86, 51 Fed.
Reg. 37769119861; amended 3/18/87, 52
Fed. Reg. 8491 I1987)(all farm productsl.
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Utah Code Ann. 70A-9-307141, 70A-9
400 (19RO replacement and 1987 Supp.l.
Vermont: Certified 7/13/87, 52 Fed.
Reg. 27035 (l987)(all farm products) Vt.
Stat. Ann. tit. 9A, 9-601 - 9-607 (1966
and 1987 Supp.l.
Note that some states do not include
"all farm products" under their central
filing system. While this appears to be
consistent with the USDA regulations,
an argument can be made that section
1324 contemplates an "either-or" elec
tion - cl>ntraJ filing "or" direct notice.
1:324(el. If the regulations are at vari
ance with the intent of Congress, they
ma.v be subject to a SUCLE'ssful challenge.
Whether existing certifications could be
repaired and continued uninterrupted
would. of course, be a critical issue.
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Effective date
Tbe effective date of the federalized
farm product rule wa~ December 23,
1986. Several states did not receiVl' cer
tIfication of their central filing s)'stems
until ~everal months after the effective
blip. Accordingly, during the interwn
mg period, disputes between holders of
lJt'rft'Lled :;ecurity interests and buyers
of farm products would have to he re801
\t'd under the direct notice :;cbeme of the
ft·deral statute.
Scope of preemption
Admini:;;tration of the UCC farm \-lrod
ucts rule ha~ generated an extensive
amount oJ'litigation over whether the se
cun'd party, through course of dealing
or trade usage, has ~uthorized the sale
of particular farm products free of the
.-:t'cunty interest. Frustration with such
htlgation led New Mexico and Arkansas
III <lmend UCC 9-30612J to provide that
:l ~l'curity interest in farm products shall
not be considered waived nor shal1 au
thority to sell the farm products bp im
plipd from any course of dealing between
the parties or by any trade usage. How
ever. litigation has continued in many
other jurisdictions - with disparate re
sults. The federal statute is not specific
on the issue of whether preemption of
the faml products rule extends to pre
emption of the uniform course of dealing
and trade usage lan~.,ruage of section 9
306(2), when the collateral is farm prod
ucts. Taking a broad view of the legisla
____ tive intent behind section 1324, one
writer has argued that "luJnless the con
mcting results under Section 9-306(2)
are preempted, the FSA will not have ac

complished its presumed goal in creating
order, certainty, and simplicity in this
area of the law." Sanford, The Reborn

Farm Products Exception Under the
Food Security Act ol1985, 20 U.C.C. L..J.
3, 10 (19B7t The point is well taken, but
needs to be resolved in early litigation.
Another preemption issue exists be
cause a number of states continue to im
pose requirements not called for in the
federal Act. The state statutes afe of
gTeat variety and include requirements
that the seller directly notify the buyer
of liens (with criminal sanctions for non
compliance\.
vanous direct notice
schemes that are inconsistent with or
that go beyond the federal statute, and
mandatory special endorsements on
checks attesting to nn liens. Again, it can
be argued that an exploration of the un
derlying theory of section 1324 requires
a fmding of preemption. "If submitted to
a court. it seems likely that direct notice
under the FSA would be viewed as a true
preemption situation with FSA compli
ance offering the exclusive means of pre
serving rights agalnst buyers of fann
products." Reiley, State LatL' Responses
to

the Federal Food Security Act. 20

U.C.C. L.J. 260, 277 i19SRi. It would
seem equally valid to argue that the con
sequences to a dishonest seller are fully
covered by the federal statute. 1324(hi.
In other \~'ords, to achieve national con
sistency and to remove burdens on and
ohstructions to interstate commerce,
Congress arguably swept away the
morass of state law associated with the
sale of collateralized farm products - a
total federal preemption.

Not for perfection
Confusion still lingers in some quar
ters over the fundamt>ntal point that the
filing of an effective financing statement
is not a substitute for filing the tradi
tional financing statement (U.C.C. I\.
After federal preemption of the falm
products rule. one still looks to state law
to determine if a security interest in
farm products has attached and has
been perfected. Filing rules for financing
statements (U.C.C 11 have not been
changed or preempted b)' the federal
legislation. Conflicts between secured
parties will be resolved as in the past.
The federal legislation focuses solely on
conflicts between secured parties and
buyers and only where the collateral is
farm products. 9 C.F.R. 205.202 119881
(interpretative rule); H.R. 99-271. pt. 1.
p.1I0.

Noncomplying certified systems
Consider the possibility that a state
may have a USDA-certified central fIling
system, but that the system never comes
into compliance with, or falls out of com
pliance with federal law. This could re
sult from delays in processing E.F.S. fil
ings, a failure to institute regular distri
bution of master lists and supplements,
or other noncompliance with section
1324. The interpretive regulation at 9
C.F.R. 205.214 (l988i suggests that
where a USDA-certified central filing
system is in noncompliance. the state
will he treated as a direct notice state.
This would be true even though decerti
fication has not OCCUlTed. In Arkansas,
for example, due to funding shortages,
there was considerable delay in process
ing initial E.F.S. filings. While the sys
tem was certified by' USDA in December,
]986, the first master list was not distri
buted until September, 1987. Accord·
ingly, many lawyers advised lenders not
only to file an E.F.S. 1 with the Secre
tary of State, but to comply as well with
the federal direct notice requirements.
In other words, the advice was to cover
both possibilities-- Arkansas as a central
filing state and Arkansas as a direct no
tice state. Such advice is still being re·
ndered, given lingering concerns over
other issues, such as the "fiche" question
discussed hereinafter.
Interstate sales
Given tht:' patchwork of states that
have adopted central filing for eJlective
financing statements, it is apparent that
there is constant potential for sales in a
central filing state of farm products pro
duced in a direct notice state. Reverse
transactions also will occur, as will sales
from a direct notice state into a neigh
boring direct notice state, and sales from
a central filing state into a neighborlng
central filing state. How does the system
work when transactions occur across
state lines?
Consider tbe case of a sale to a Mon
tana buyer, of crops that have been
raised and collateralized in North
Dakota. Both states have USDA-cer
tified central filing systems, whlch shall
be assumed to be in active compliance
with federal law. A security interest per
fected in North Dakota remains per
fected for four months after the collat
eral is removed from the state. VCC g
109(dlill. Under the federalized farm
products rule, the lender will protect
(Continued on page 6)
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itself by filing an E.f.S I in North
Dakota. The North Dakota lender proba
bly cannot file an E.F.S. 1 in Montana as
state central filing systems are designed
to accept information only as to farm
products raised in their own counties. In
any event 9 Cf.R. 205.210(b)( 19881 sug
gests that an E.F.S. 1 filing in Montana
would be meaningless. 9 c.F.R.
205.21Oib1l19881 warns that a buyer in
Montana runs the risk of taking subject
to the security interef't if it is reflected
on the North Dakota master list. Such a
result ensues if the buyer fails to request
from and follow pa.'lment instructions
given by the secured party. This is a fed
eral system and the overriding federal
legislation governs across state lines.
The buyer in Montana will need to know
that he is dealing with a North Dakota
producer and will need to register for the
pertinent North Dakota master list, or
make special inquiry in North Dakota on
a case by caf>e basis.
The same analysis ought to control if
the collateralized North Dakota crop is
hauled out of state and sold to a Min
nesota buyer. Minnesota, of course, is a
direct notice state. Conservative lender."
to the North Dakota farmer might give
direct notice to potential Minnesota
buyers. but there would appear to he no
requirement that this be done. The
rights of the secured party vls-a-vis the
Minnesota buyer of North Dakota farm
products would appear to be governed by
the North Dakota central filing system.
Such a result would be consistent with 9
C'.f.R. 205.2101b1l19871 and would put
Montana and Minnesota huyers on equal
footing.
Assume that a Missouri farmer bor
rows from a Missouri lender. but. sells
his collateralized crop in Arkansas. Mis
souri is a direct notice state and Arkan
sas, it is assumed, has an active central
filing system for farm products (other
than livestock). Whether the sel'urity in
terest survives the sale would be deter
mined by applying the federal direct no
tice rules. There is no provision for the
Missouri lender to file an effective
financing statement with the Arkansas
Secretary of State's office. Arkansas cen
tral filing records are organized by farm
product and county and are not designed
to store infonnation with respect to
crops raised in Missouri. Because the
overriding provisions of the federal di
rect notice scheme apply, the Arkansas
buyer would need to be cognizant of the
significance of the receipt of a direl't no
tice describing Missouri farm products.
If collateralized Missouri crops are
sold in Illinois, the case involves two di
rect notice states. The federal statute
governs as to the content of notice, legal
impact of receipt, and virtually all other
points. However, the question of when a
direct notice is considered received is to
6
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be determined by state law and a ques
tion thus arises as to whether Missouri
or Illinois law would apply on that point.
The federal statute at 1324(fl and (gI13)
specifically states that "receipt" shall be
defined by the law of the state in which
the buyer resides. The interpretive regu
lation is consistent with the federal sta
tute on this choice of law issue. 9 C'.F.R.
205.210101119881. State laws on what
constitutes receipt vary substantially,

The "gap" problem
Inevitably, under a central filing sys
tem, there will be a time lag between the
time an E.F.S. 1 is filed witb the Secre
tary of State and the time when the in
formation becomes available on a master
list or supplement. If a sale occur~ dur
ing the gap, is the buyer on notice he
cause the E.F.S. 1 has been filed? Or, i:-:
the lender at risk until the information
on the E.F.S. 1 appears on an updated
distrihuted master list or supplement
thereto? The interpretive regulation
purports to answer the question fa
vorably to the buyer, 9 C.F.R.
205.208(c)( 19881 suggests that a regis
tered buyer of farm products takes sub
ject to a security interest only if the
E.F.S. 1 information is on a current mas
ter list available for distribution and re
ceived. ThIS suggests that the registered
buyer need not make an oral inquiry' to
asceltain more recent information. In
deed, It is reported that some states are
not honoring oral inquiries from regis
tered huyers. This position i~ consistent
with the federal statute. 1324Ic)(2)(1').
The fact that registered buyers may not
be able to obtain recently filed data sup
ports the position taken in the interpre
tive regulation.
As to the "gap" problem, an unregis
tered buyer may be in a pecu liar posi
tion. Information acquired by oral in
quir.y and written confirmation will in
clude recently filed E.F.S. l's. in addition
to data on available master li~ts and
supplements. 1324(c)(2)( F). In theory', an
argument could be made that the more
recent data could be ib'TlOred by the un
registered buyer, but it is doubtful that
this would be a sound practice. Given an
unregistered buyer's ability to access re
cently filed KF.S. a data, it is conceiva
ble that a COUlt might hold an unregis
tered buyer to a higher standard than a
registered buyer - bound by filed E.F.S
1 data ('ven though it is not on a master
list or supplement thereto. There would
be little point in testing the issue by ig-
noring payment instructions obtainable
from the secured party.
The "fiche" question
At least one state, Arkansas, is dis
tributing supph'ments to annual printed
master lists only in microfiche format
This, of course, requires registered buy
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ers to acquire a microfiche reader. Is
such a practice contemplated by the fed
eral statute? Section 1324(c){2HE) pro
vides that the Secretar)' of State must
distribute "regularly as prescribed the
State to each buyer, commission mer
chant. and selling agent on the Jist de
scribed in subparagraph (d lliist of regis
tered buyersl a copy in written or print
ed form of those portions of the master
list described in paragraph (e) that
cover the farm products in which such
buyer, commission merchant, or selling
agent has registered an interest." 9
C.F.R. 205.1(g) 119BB} defines "master
list" to mean [tlhe accumulation of data
in paper, electronic. or other form. de
scribed in suhsection (c)(2)(('1 of 1324 of
the Act. 9 efR ~05.105Ib)(19881 pro
vides the "Islllhsection (c}(2)(EJ lof Sec
tion 1324 of thl" Ad 1 requires the portion
[of the master list I to be distributed in
"written or printed form." [)i~tribution
in machine readable foml is discretio
nary with the State. but it must be in
addition to the ""vritten Ol' printed form."
This is a substantive rule, not an in
terpretive rule. and certainly applies to
master list suppJernenrs. as "veil as to
the master list itself. According-I.\'. distri
hution of a master list or supplements
thereto in microficbe lor m Icndilm I
alone would appear to violate the regula
tion:-- Thl:-' raises the potential of a find
ing- that the state's system is not in compliancl' and invites litigation ulH.lel" lhe
interpreti ....e mil' at 9 C.F.R 205.214
(19881. discussed hen'Jnhefore. Given
the existing statutory language and the
attendant regulations. it appears doubt
ful that a state could l't'a:-:e distributing
master lists and supplements in "written
or printl'd" form and allmv accp:"iS only
through computer terminals.

FmHA's approach
The Farmer." Home Administration
(FmHAJ has elected not to participate in
established central filing systems - that
IS. FmHA is not filing E.F,S. l's. FmHA
AN No. 1703 (19401lDec. ~~. 19871. In
stead, FmllA is giving lists of FmHA
debtors to potential buyers of farm prod
ucts. Assuming a central filing system
for effective financing statements. can
FmHA protect its security interest by
giving lists of FmHA debtors to buyers
of farm products? The answer is a clear
no. Actual knowledge, acquired by a
buyer in this manner, does not prevent
the buyer from buying free of the FmHA
spcurit.v interest if the name of' the
farmer-debtor (with FmHA shown as se
cured party) doe;;; not appear on the cur
rent master list or a supplement thereto.
In this regard there appears to be a
serious error in the Idaho statute, which
provides that the buyer is protected if
there is no pertinent listing on the mas
(Continued on next page)
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list or supplement "unless he IbuY£Jrl
.as received written notification [as that
-term is used in applicable federal law
<:Ind regulations I of the security interest
from _ . his spller, or the secured party,"
Idaho Code 28-9-307 (1988 Cum Supp.,.
Such notices are ineffectual to preserve
leT

I

_

the security interest in a stale with a
certifIed central filing systPUI.
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Journal articles
Mnn,.... nthf'f potential issues exist
under hoth the central filing and direct
notice scheme of the federal farm prod.
ucts rule, as revealed n.v the following
ariicles. Comment. Section 1824 oj'the
Food Sccuri(v Act of 1986: Con!!ress
Prconp(.-; thL' '"Form Products" Exception
u( .Sect/oll 9-:W7( 1 o{ the L'ni!()rm Com
!/Iercwl Code. 55 UMKC L. Rev. 454
1198t5-K71: Dewey, Federal Lou
to
Preempt Crop Lien Pro{';sioT/s (If the Um·
jiwllI Cf%mcrcial Cndp, :3B Ala. L. Rev.
fiO:3 (19oS71: Fry, BII.'I·ill/? Farm Products:
The 1985 Farm Bill ChanKes thl' Rule,.:;
ollh(> (,'amf'. 91 Com. L.J. 48:3 (19861;
Me,veT. ('ofl/?ress's Amendment to the
cree: The Farm Products Ifule ChaflW'.
~.J. (Jf AgTic. Tax'n & L.:3 (1986); Mever,
UC.( '. Issues, 8 J. of Agric. Tax'n & L.
]fi:~ (1986); Meyer, u.c.c. Issues, 9 J. of
AgTH'. Tax'n & L. 1H1 (191:17); Nott:>. CI/'Or
l'lt!,' A Hilyer's R:HII1S. A Cender's Loss
- Repeal oj' ue.c. !:J-3071 1) Farm Prod
ucts EXCl)ptiofi b.t' Food Securit.v Act
1:J24. 26 Washhurn L.,J. 71 '198"-87';
."ok, Farm f'rndlll'ls C:ollateral: !::it/fl a
I'rohl/,fll( 1987 U. Ill. L. F. 241: Note,
The Federalizatwn olthe Farm Prnducts
J.:xcl'pllOfi Rille of Ut'.c. 9·.'W7( I): AT/O
"wI\" nr ()ppninfj Sah'o(, ;36 Drake L.
R<,y 11:'") (19R6-871; Reiley. S'tate I.. au.'
NCspulL..;e,)· to the Federal Food Secuntv
Act,:W U.c.c. L.J. 260 119~8); Riehard~,
Fer/aal PreemptlllTl
the
Farm
jJr()(/Ild....· E:rceptwn: Bu.yer.',' Mllst Still
Be/care. ]5 Stet.son L. Rev. ;371 i19Rfi-H6;
Sanford. The RI'horn Farm Products Ex
nptlOn Cnder the Food Security Act of
1985. 20 U.C.C. L.J. 3 r 19871;
Uchtmann, lYX5 Farm Bill to Preempt
Farm Products ExceptIOn of Uniform
Commernal Code !:J-307( 1 J, 3 Agnc. L.
Update I (Jan. 1986): Uchtmann. Fpd
eral Cleor Title Rules Preempt State Law
"" Dee 2.'1. 1986. 4 Agric L. Updat(' I
J
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EDITORS NOTE:
fl.-I",diation funds clarification. ]n the
May, 19~~ Update it was misstated that
congress had appropriated $7,50tJ,000
[or state mediation programs. Congress
has authorized that amount, but at last
check has not actually made the appro
priation.

STATE
ROUNDUP
NEBRASKA. Farm Medial-ion Act, The
] 988 Nebraska Farm Mediation Act estab
lishes a voluntary farm credit mediation
system. The act is pat.terned after Iowa's
mandatory mediation statute but is volun
tary in that creditors need not mediate
even if a farmer requests mediation. Farm
ers who receive at least half of their gross
income from farming will be able to initiate
mediation by applying to the state media
tion service. Agricultural creditors will be
required t.o notify farmers of t.he availabil
ity of mediation thirty' days before credit
ors may initiate foreclosure proceedings on
a farm debt of at least $40,000. The Ne
braska Agriculture Department will deSIg
nate who will act as the mediation service,
as well as who will provide legal and finan
cial counseling to furmer8 seeking media
tion. Regulations implementing the Act
are expected to be adopted by the Agricul
ture Department this fall, . . . ·hen th", pro
gram will go into effect,
When a farmer initiates a mediation re
quest, the mediation service will notify the
farmer of t.he availability of financial coun
seling and legal counseling, and will notify'
all creditors. The initial mediation meeting
will be held \\'ithin t\\-'entv davs of the
mediation request. Nt:>ith(-r the f~rmer nor
any of his creditors will he legally required
to attend any mediation sef'sions. Media
tion CO:'it~ will bt, paid equally by borrower
and creditors. If a mediation agreement is
Tl''-1l'hed. the mediator may draft an agree
ment, have it signed by the partie.s, and
file it with the mediation service, AJI medi
ation proceeding."i and linancial data will
be confidential. Mediation does not afTet:t
a creditor',., foreclosure rights heyond the
notice requirement.
Whether the Nehraska Farm Mediation
Aet will be effect ive in encouraging mOTl:"'
voluntary farm debt workouts remains to
be seen. ]n otht:'r states voluntary media
tion programs generally have had rela
tively few cases in comparison to mandat
ory' mediation programs. Crucial to the
SUlTess of the program, however, will be
the willingness of farm creditors to volun
tarily delay foreclosure to meaningfully
participate in mediation sessions. If credit
on; give farmers the required notice of the
mediation program, but then refuse to par
ticipate in mediation negotiations, which
is permissible under the Act, the program
will accomplish little beyond providmg
legal and financial counseling to farmers
faeing financial diflicuhy. Such creditor
behavior could result in political pressure
tn make mediation mandatory.
- ,1. Dacid Aiken

MINNESOTA. Corporate farming statute
expanded. The Minnesota Corporate
Farming Statute, found at Chapter 500.24
of th£! Minnesota Statutes, was expanded
t.his last session to include limited partner
ships. Principally the amendments include
limited partnerships in the prohibition on
non-family ownership of agricultural land
in Minnesota. Limited partnerships arc
now allowed if they meet essentially the
same requirements as so-called family
farm corporationI'>. Thus there is now a cat
egory of family farm partnerships, Re
quirements are that the limited partner
ship must he formed for the purpose of
farming and ownership (!f agricult.ural
land; the majority of the interes.t in the
partnership must be held b.y related per
sons, at least one of whom is residing on
and actively operating the farm: none of
the partners can be corporations; there can
be no more than five members in the
partnership, all of whom are natural per
sons; it must receive most of its gross re
ceipts from farming; its general partners
must hold at \past fifty-one percent of the
interest in the land assets and must reside
on the farm; and the limited partners and
the farm partnership as <:I who}", cannot
own more than 1500 acres whieh are u~ed
for farming or capable of being used for
farming in l\-'Iinnesota. The authorized
famil,Y farm partnership must be issued a
certifieate from the Secretary of State.
An additional amendment to the Act wa~
the addition of the following techmcal
change and two new provlsions, Subdivi
sion 2(d)'51 changed the language "major
ity of the shares" to mean fifty-one percent
or marl;' of thl;' interest in the corporation.
Subdivision 2(dH61 and (71 provide as fol
lows: "Authorized farm corporation"
means a corporation meeting the following
standards: "The authorized family farm
corporation. directly or indirectly, owns or
otherwi~e has an interest, whether legal,
beneficial. or otherwisf', in any title to no
more than ]500 acres of real estate used
for farming or capable of being used for
farming in this State"; and "a shareholder
of the authorized farm corporation is not a
shareholder in other authorized farm cor
porations that directly or indirectly in com
hi nation with the authori7f'(J fflrm corpora·
tion own not more than 1500 acres of real
e~tate used for farming or capable of being
used for farming in this State." These
amendments apparently go to the heart of
the statute that land not be monopolized
by forms of business ownership that put
family farms as a who}p at. ris.k. The
amendments are. m essence. anticoncf>n
tration provisions.
- Gerald 7brres
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AMERICANAGRICULTURAL
LAWASSOCIATION NEWS -=========j1
Job Fair. The American Agricultural Law Association's Fourth Annual .Job Fair will be held concurrently
with the 1988 Annual Meeting October 13 and 14, 1988, at the Westin Crown Center in Kansas City.
Prior to the annual meeting, known positions and information regarding scheduled on-site interviews will
be circulated to ABA-approved law school placement offices by the Job Fair Coordinator. Placement offices will
forward resumes to interested firms and organizations. Employers can schedule interviews any time during
the conference.
To obtain further information or to arrange an interview, please contact: Gail Peshel, Director, Career Serv
ices and Alumni Relations, Valparaiso University, School of Law, Valparaiso, Indiana 46383, 219/465-7814.

1989 Oberly Award nominations. Nominations are sought for the 1989 Oberly Award for bibliographic
excellence in the agricultural or related sciences. To be eligible, a bibliography must have been published in
1987 or 1988, and at least one author, editor, or compiler must be a U.S. citizen. Bibliographies will be judged
on usefulness, scope, accuracy. format, explanatory features, and indexing methods. The award is administered
by the Science and Technology Section of the Association of College and Research Libraries Division of the
American Library Association. It will be presented at the 1989 annual meeting of the American Library Associa
tion in Dallas, Texas. Nominations in the form of a letter, including if possible a copy of the bibliography,
should be sent by January 1, 1989 to Carolyn L. Warmann, Chair, Oberly Award Committee, Reference De
partment. Carol Newman Library, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, VA 24061.
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